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STATE OF INDIANA’S MINIMUM  
ARCHITECTURAL DOCUMENTATION  

SR 1 BRIDGE OVER SALT FORK CREEK 
BRIDGE #001-15-01683A 

DEARBORN COUNTY, INDIANA 
 
         INDOT DES. NO. 0100343 
 
 
Location:   State Route 1, crossing Salt Fork Creek  
    NW of Lawrenceburg, Indiana 
    Dearborn County 
 
Present Owner:  Indiana Department of Transportation  
 
Date of Construction: June 1941-May, 1942 
 
Present Use:   Highway Bridge 
 
 
Date of Construction: 1941.  The bridge deck and railing were replaced in 1976.  Other 

replacements at that time included repairs to and replacements of  
several bent piles.  

 
Designer:   J.V. Smythe, Engineer of Bridge Design, State Highway  
    Commission of Indiana; Project Engineer, K.K. Dargitz 
 
Fabricator:   Steinkamp Construction Company of Batesville, Indiana 
 
 
Significance: One of three remaining steel deck truss bridges in state ownership.  

The SR1/SR 56 bridge over Salt Fork Creek was built as part of a 
raising and re-grading of 56 after the Ohio River flood of 1937.1  

 
 
Project Information:  The recordation of SR 1 Bridge over Salt Fork Creek in Dearborn 

County was sponsored by the Indiana Department of Transportation’s 
Office of Environmental Services, as stipulated by the terms of the 
2005 Memorandum of Agreement regarding the bridge’s replacement.  
Historical documentation was completed by Susan Branigin, 
Architectural Historian, INDOT Office of Environmental Services, 
Cultural Resources Section. 

                                                 
1 The Lawrenceburg Register, “Ohio River Receding; Crest of 58.6: Stream Rose 41.6 Feet in 2 Weeks Time; Damage Slight,” February 9, 1939. 
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Description:  The Salt Fork Creek Bridge is oriented east-to-west and is located on SR 1 in 
Miller Township, Dearborn County, Indiana, northwest of the county seat of Lawrenceburg.  
Approximately 3.35 miles north of US 50, the bridge was constructed between the unincorporated 
Lawrenceburg Township village of Homestead (now a part of Greendale, which is a suburb of 
Lawrenceburg) and the Miller Township community of Guilford.  In the project area, State Road 1 
runs east-west, although the road cuts northeast/southwest through the eastern portion of Dearborn 
County.  When the subject bridge was constructed, the road was known as State Road 56.  Some time 
in the 1940s, after the bridge’s completion, the state changed the road’s name to SR 1.2   
 
The area topography is rural and rolling-to-hilly and numerous valleys are present.  The many 
small-and-mid-size streams that cross the area drain into the nearby Ohio River.  Salt Fork Creek 
flows into Tanners Creek, a larger stream, southeast of the SR 1 bridge.  Historically, both Tanners 
and Salt Fork creeks have filled with backwater during periods of high water and flood on the Ohio 
River.  Sheet No. 3 of the 1941 bridge plans indicates that the Salt Fork Creek drainage area was 
“approx. 12.5 sq. mi. (8,000 acres) of hilly, sandy, clay soil.”3

 
The 1941 Salt Fork Creek Bridge on SR 56 (now SR 1) was built on the same location as an earlier 
bridge, a steel Pratt pony truss that had stone abutments.  According to the plans for the 1941 
bridge, which included a sketch of the first structure, the first bridge weighed approximately two 
tons and had a plank floor.  On the plans, flow-line elevation on Salt Fork Creek was indicated at 
206.7, while the low-water (and water level at time of measurement) elevation was 207.2.  The 
maximum headwater elevation was listed as 231.0, which placed the water level up over the bridge 
deck.  The maximum high-water elevation was listed as having occurred in the flood of 1884 which, 
with a level of 239.8, completely submerged the bridge.4  The 1941 bridge seat elevation of the 
bottom chord is 246.227 feet.5   
 
Major work was conducted on the bridge in 1976, including the replacement of the deck and railing, 
as well as repairs to and replacement of several support piers.  The stone abutments from the bridge 
that preceded the subject structure remain in place on the east and west banks of Salt Fork Creek, 
directly beneath the current bridge.  
 
The Salt Fork Creek Bridge’s main span is a riveted metal Warren deck truss with verticals, each of 
which measures fifteen feet in length.  The entire deck truss of twelve panels measures 180 feet and 
is flanked by five concrete approach slabs on the western (Guilford) end of the bridge and three on 
the eastern (Homestead/Greendale) end.  Total bridge length is 418 feet, and its width is twenty-six 
feet.  The bridge has a concrete deck and a 1.6-foot wide walkway on each side.  A three-bar metal 
railing runs the length of each side.   
 
The Salt Fork Creek bridge’s superstructure is supported by the underground substructure of pile 
bents with caps located within its approach embankments.  The approach spans have fixed and 
expansion ends, although they do not alternate regularly, as indicated on the bridge plans.6  Treated 
timber piles, steel columns, and steel footings driven to depths appropriate for bearing provide the 
bents’ support.  The approach spans are joined to the truss span by expansion joints that are atop 
bents.  The bridge deck is supported by six I-beam stringers. 
 

                                                 
2 “Indiana Highway Ends” website: http://www.illi-indi.com/IndianaHighwayList.ph, Accessed October 26, 2006. 
3“Bridge Plans for Spans over 20 Feet on State Road No. 56, Section T,” State of Indiana Highway Commission, March 24, 
1941, Sheet  3.  
4 Ibid, 4. 
5 Ibid. 
6 Ibid., Sheet 5-E 
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The truss span rests upon two capped concrete piers located at its east and west ends, respectively.  
These support piers were driven behind the back edge of the stone abutments of the original bridge 
in an attempt to prevent further movement of fill, a problem that plagued the bridge’s construction 
process.7  Plans indicate that the west pier is fixed while the east pier is in expansion.  Two 
cantilevered I-beams extend from the piers to the abutments at both ends and are connected to each 
other by means of two horizontal beams and web/diaphragm (lateral) cross-bracing.  On the 
underside of the truss span, the support system supplied by diaphragm (lateral) cross-bracing, 
diagonal members, and beams is attached to the truss’ lower chord by riveted gussets.  Gusset plates 
are riveted at each panel point of the truss span.  The bridge rails correspond with the location of the 
floor beams, and are riveted to the cross-bracing system. 
 
Dearborn County:  Indiana Governor William Henry Harrison organized Dearborn County in 
1803, and named the county after Thomas Jefferson’s Secretary of War, General Henry Dearborn.  
The county is Indiana’s third-oldest, and the town of Lawrenceburg was made county seat at the 
time of the 1803 organization.  Between 1836 and 1844, the county seat was changed to and located 
within the town of Wilmington.  Lawrenceburg re-assumed the title in 1844.  Dearborn County’s 
present boundaries were established in 1845, due to the fact that all or part of six surrounding 
counties were taken from Dearborn as it was laid out in 1803.  The county’s fourteen townships were 
organized in the 1830s-1840s.8   

 
 The Ohio River flows for more than fifty miles along Dearborn County’s eastern and southern 

borders, and the Whitewater River runs through the county’s northeastern portion to its confluence 
with the Great Miami River in Ohio.  Dearborn County is crisscrossed by the many streams and 
creeks that are part of the Ohio River watershed, and is also the location of many hills and valleys 
cut by the streams.  Among the larger of the tributary streams is Tanners Creek, which empties into 
the Ohio south of Lawrenceburg.  The subject bridge crosses Salt Fork Creek northwest of 
Lawrenceburg, just above the place where Salt Fork flows into Tanners Creek.   

 
During the period 1820-1870, many Europeans settled in Dearborn County, and the names of many 
towns reflect that heritage.  German Catholics founded the communities of St. Leon and New Alsace, 
while English and Irish settlers located in places they called Dover, Guilford, and Yorkville.9  The 
subject bridge is located in Miller Township, with the nearest community being the small village of 
Guilford, which was founded in a valley at the forks of Tanners Creek.  

 
 

Miller Township: The township was organized in March, 1834, created from a portion of 
Lawrenceburg Township.  Logan and Harrison townships are to the north of Miller Township, while 
Kelso, York and Manchester townships are on its western boundary.  Lawrenceburg Township forms 
the southern boundary, and the State of Ohio is to the east of Miller Township.   

 
 Guilford: Miller Township’s main settlement was the small town of Guilford, which was laid 

out north of Lawrenceburg at the forks of Tanners Creek in 1850 by Charles K. Allen and Josiah 
Campbell.  Additions to the town were made soon after its founding, and again in 1870.  The town 
was a freight stop on the Big Four Railroad for farm goods like hay, corn, and wheat.  When the Big 
Four line was purchased by New York Central Railroad (NYCRR) in the 1920s, NYCRR constructed 
two large concrete railroad bridges on the north and west sides of Guilford.10

 

                                                 
7 The Lawrenceburg Register, “Design Changed for Salt Fork Bridge: Will Delay the Completion Approximately Six Months: 
176 Feet Added to Length,” October 23, 1941. 
8 Dearborn County Interim Report: Historic Sites and Structures Inventory, (Indianapolis: Historic Landmarks Foundation of 
Indiana, 1983), xv. 
9 Ibid., xvi. 
10 Ibid., 28. 
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 Names of prominent Guilford/Tanners Creek-area citizens of English origin include Jacab Blasdel 
and John Jackson.  Blasdel settled southeast of Tanners Creek in an area that came to be known 
locally as “Cambridge,” and successfully operated saw and grist mills.11  His home, identified as 
number 029-283-25044 in the Dearborn County Interim Report, (1983) is near the subject bridge.   

 
 Settler John Jackson was the father of Enoch Jackson, who represented Dearborn County in the 

state legislature for a time in the mid-nineteenth century.  According to the 1885 history of Dearborn 
County, Enoch Jackson was the basis for “the hero of the local election” in a book written by author 
Edward Eggleston.  The book, entitled Roxy, was centered in the Jackson family’s Miller Township 
neighborhood, which was known locally as “Georgetown.”12

 
Greendale: North of Lawrenceburg, Greendale was founded in Lawrenceburg Township by Stephen 
Ludlow in 1852; however, the town plat was not recorded until 1883.  Subdivisions were made to the 
town in the 1860s and 1870s.  Greendale was the location of the following major companies in the 
early twentieth century: Cook Well Company, W.P. Squibb Distilling Company, Greendale Distilling 
Company and the James Walsh Distilling Company.  Greendale was a prosperous community and 
was the chosen location for the private residences of many prominent Lawrenceburg-area 
businessmen and their families.13   

 
 

History of the Bridge: As previously mentioned, the 1941 bridge over Salt Fork Creek was built as 
part of a systematic improvement program for local roads, and was a component of the overall State 
Highway Commission plan for the Lawrenceburg area of Dearborn County14.  The Ohio River flood of 
January/February, 1937 affected many communities in southern and southeastern Indiana and 
inundated the town of Lawrenceburg.  The flood caused significant loss of life as well as high 
property losses.  For some residents, escape was not possible because routes that might have taken 
to flee the quickly rising waters of the Ohio River were themselves already closed by high backwater 
on the feeder streams.   
 
The Lawrenceburg Register reported on May 11, 1939 that the Indiana Highway Commission (ISHC) 
would accept bids for the resurfacing of 180 miles of state highway.  Roads 50 near Aurora and 56 
near Greendale in Dearborn County were among the sections to receive treatment.15  The inclusion of 
“seven miles of roadway on 56 from Greendale north” in the list of projects for bid would be a 
necessary prerequisite to the 1941 construction of the SR 1 bridge over Salt Fork Creek.  
 
As previously mentioned, Salt Fork Creek, which flows into the larger Tanners Creek southeast of 
the subject bridge, is part of the Ohio River tributary system.  High water and flooding at times 
backed up these feeder creeks, occasionally causing them to cover roadways, inundate bridges and to 
render travel routes impassable.  Flooding was a seasonal and expected part of life in the area, and 
its impacts on local travel were a regular concern for residents.  But it was the devastating flood of 
1937 and its effects that led to preemptive transportation improvements and the implementation of 
flood-control measures. 
 
Called the “Superflood” of January-February, 1937 in a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers report of the 
history of Ohio River Valley flood control measures,16 the flood was also termed the “greatest flood of 
                                                 
11 History of Dearborn and Ohio Counties, Indiana, From Their Earliest Settlement., No author, Chicago: F. E. Weakley & Co., Publishers, 
1885), 464-465/ 
12Ibid., 459-465.  
13Dearborn County Interim Report: Historic Sites and Structures Inventory, 54.  
14 The Lawrenceburg Register, “Resurfacing 180 Miles of Indiana State Highways: Sections on Road 50 and Road 56 are Included in the Letting 
Set for May 23,” May 11, 1939. 
15Ibid. 
16 “Origins of Ohio River Flood Control,” U.S. Army Corps of Engineers article, 203.  Accessed October 20, 2006 at 
http://www.usace.army.mil/publications/misc/un22/c-12.pdf. 
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record on the Lower Ohio,” and its effects upon Lawrenceburg and environs were termed 
“prodigious.”17  Due to the waters’ sudden rise, many residents were trapped without escape routes, 
as most roads were already closed due to the high water.  When the Ohio flooded again in February 
of 1939, the local paper stated in an article that “the need for an improved and higher Road 56 to the 
north from Lawrenceburg again was brought forcibly to the minds of our people.”18  
 
Multiple transportation improvements were undertaken in Lawrenceburg and Dearborn County in 
the late 1930s and early 1940s.  Most had been in the planning stages prior to the 1937 flood, as part 
of the Indiana State Highway Commission’s comprehensive plan to improve the state's road system.  
The plan’s development was also related to Indiana’s deteriorated road system and the dangerous 
use of those roads by increased traffic volumes composed of ever-heavier vehicles.  The ISHC 
constructed stages of “new” highway 46 between Lawrenceburg and Batesville and was developing 
another route for Highway 50 in the area.19  Another project contemporaneous to the 1941 Salt Fork 
Creek Bridge was the 1939 construction of a new bridge over Tanners Creek on Lawrenceburg’s west 
side.  It was intended to 
 

“…replace the old structure no longer adequate to carry 
the heavy traffic.  The new steel and concrete bridge 
will be much higher in elevation and will give an outlet 
to Ludlow Hill until the river reaches a very high stage…”20

 
As if to underscore the need for a better bridge in this particular location, work on the Tanners 
Creek Bridge project had to be postponed several times due to heavy rain, high backwater on the 
creek, landslides, and related concrete movement.21

 
The local paper reported in January of 1941 that “road contracts totaled $3,421,299.75 for 
December,” and added that the twenty-nine awarded projects were “part of the construction and 
improvement work included in the 1941 program for modernization of the state highway system.”22  
The Salt Fork Creek Bridge on SR 1, Miller Township, Dearborn County, was one of those contracts, 
and the local paper reported on March 27, 1941, that bids would be accepted for the project on April 
15, 1941: 
 

…The structure will be a dock [sic] truss consisting of three spans with total 
length of 240 feet, a 26-foot roadway and pedestrian walls.  The minimum 
wage scale will be 75c, 60c, and 50c. 
A temporary bridge was built over the creek last fall and is all ready for use. 
It is north of the present bridge, which has carried traffic for many years, but was 
usually under water during floods in the Ohio river [sic], thus closing the road to 
traffic.  In the 1937 flood the bridge was completely submerged. 
The new structure will be higher and conform to the new grade on 56.  Much of the 
dirt-moving has been done and work will be resumed when weather conditions are 
favorable. 

                                                 
17 Ibid., 203. 
18 The Lawrenceburg Register, “Ohio Receding: Crest of 59.6; Stream Rose 41.6 Feet in 2 Weeks’ Time, Damage Slight,” 
February 9, 1939. 
19 The Lawrenceburg Register, “Dedication of Highway 46 Saturday: Another Link in Indiana’s Fine System Completed: 
Crosses Dearborn County,” December 9, 1939.  
20The Lawrenceburg Register, “Ohio Receding: Crest of 59.6; Stream Rose 41.6 Feet in 2 Week’ Time, Damage Slight,” 
February 9, 1939. . 
21 The Lawrenceburg Register, “Slide on New Road Moves Concrete Pavement,” March 9, 1939. 
22 The Lawrenceburg Register, “Road Contracts Total $3, 421,299.75 for December,” January 30, 1941.  
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The O’Conner Construction Company, which is doing the grading and culvert work 
has been on a large contract at the Proving Ground in Jefferson and Ripley counties 
since the early part of the winter.23

 
Steinkamp Construction Company of Batesville was the low-bidder in April, 1941 on the Salt Fork 
Bridge project, with a bid of $47,288.40.24  Prior to Steinkamp’s commencement of the bridge project, 
the J.C. Connor [sic] Construction Company worked to finish the re-grading and surfacing of Road 
56.  The company “took a furlough” from its work at the Jefferson Proving Ground to move its 
equipment to the 56 project.25   Public input at meetings of the Indiana State Highway Commission 
continued to emphasize the importance of the “continued improvement of state highway 56 from 
Homestead to Guilford…”26

 
While work on the Salt Fork Creek Bridge project began in June of 1941, problems that stopped 
construction were encountered almost immediately.  The difficulties necessitated major site 
improvements as well as significant design changes, all of which put the project six months behind 
schedule.  The requisite changes also explain the retention below the new bridge of the prior bridge’s 
stone abutments.  
 
An October 23, 1941 newspaper article contains specifics about the site and design problems 
encountered by project engineers, and describes the resultant project changes.  The information on 
the particular site/soil issues might prove relevant in the construction of a future bridge on this site: 
 

…The change was necessary due to the condition of the subsoil in and around the 
creek bed.  After the high fill had been made on each side of the buttments of the old 
bridge, it was discovered that underneath was a muck, which caused the fill to give 
way.  Especially was this true on the west or Guilford side of the creek.  The muck 
was encountered when the excavation was made for the first concrete pier.  With this 
discovery the project was put under observation and the engineers watched for 
developments.  A large crack across the fill showed that the dirt was moving.   
 
The next step was to design a much longer structure and change the course of Salt 
Fork Creek.  Before the excavation in the creek bed started the temporary wooden 
bridge was moved from north of the bridge to the south. 
 
While the course of the creek was undergoing changes, another excavation was in 
progress.  A large amount of the fill that was put in on the west side of the creek was 
again moved to the side of the fill facing Salt Fork Creek, where the crack had 
occurred.  This was done to bolster up the fill and keep it from slipping further 
toward the creek.  The fill slope also changed to a 4 to 1.   
 
The bridge as originally designed was to be 240 feet long but when completed under 
new plans it will be more than 400 feet in length.  The structure proper, or the steel 
part will be 240 feet and will be steel beams and truss combined. 
 
Three spans were added on the east or Lawrenceburg side, making a total of 66 feet.  
On the west side, 5 spans or 110 feet was added.  The change in design was made last 
August.  Work on the contract was started in June.   
 

                                                 
23 The Lawrenceburg Register, “To Receive Bids on Salt Fork Bridge,” March 27, 1941.  
24 The Lawrenceburg Register, “Batesville Firm Low-Bidder on New Bridge,” April 17, 1941. 
25The Lawrenceburg Register, “Third and Walnut Corner to Open Soon,” May 1, 1941.  
26 The Lawrenceburg Register, “Work Starting on Levee Contract; Autoclub Behind Program,” October 9, 1941.  
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On each end of the new bridge proper the extension will have a concrete slab top.  
The new structure will be much higher than the old bridge, which was often covered 
with backwater from the Ohio river.[sic]  The buttments of the old bridge will be left 
standing, as they may help to prevent additional slides and also will help prevent 
washing away of the bank. 
 
Quite a bit of concrete work has been completed and if weather is favorable the 
contractor expects to do the rest of it this fall and early winter.  If this can be 
accomplished, the steel work can go on through the winter months.  Completion date 
was set for this month but with the additional work it will likely be about next May, 
much depending on the weather, the engineer in charge said.  The job was shut down 
for about two months, while the change in design was being made and the fill under 
observation. 
 
…The foreman on the job is C. H. Warrick of New Albany.  The dirt-moving job was 
sub-let to Ralph Landry of Muncie.  He is living in a trailer at the Albert Fox home 
on Guilford road.  The engineer in charge of the project is K. K. Dargitz, who is living 
at Wrights Corner.  Mr. Dargitz has been on the job since it started. 

 
The steel for the job is expected to arrive soon.  It was ordered last April.  When this 
bridge is completed and road 56 from Homestead to Guilford rebuilt, Lawrenceburg 
will have an outlet in time of high water, which has been badly needed for years.  
This situation was brought closely to the attention of this community in the flood of 
1937.  Had the Guilford road been rebuilt and the low places raised at that time, 
Lawrenceburg would not have been isolated.  A good modern highway from 
Homestead to new state highway 46 near St. Leon will give this community an outlet 
to the east and west at all times.27

 
The SR 1 bridge over Salt Fork Creek was completed and opened to traffic some time in early May of 
1942, although the Lawrenceburg newspaper commented that, at the time, some work remained to 
be done on the project.  The paper also observed that the bridge was “one of the longest bridges in the 
state over a small stream.”28

 
When the Ohio River flooded again in January, 1943, The Lawrenceburg Register reported that the 
“rebuilding of Road 56…since the 1937 flood has given Lawrenceburg a good high-water outlet.  This 
road is well above the flood stage.  The new Salt Fork Bridge is also high, while the old bridge was 
always one of the first spots to be inundated in flood time...”29

 
Primary Contractor: Steinkamp Construction Company of Batesville, Indiana began as the 
Batesville Lumber Company, which was a branch of Service Coal and Concrete Products, Co., of 
Batesville.  In 1922, Service Coal and Concrete Products, Company warehouses and loading station 
were located at East Pearl Street and Western Avenue in Batesville.30  
 
Engineering Technology: The rise and proliferation of metal bridges in Indiana, according to one 
leading authority on the subject, was tied to that of the national rail road companies.  Indiana’s rail 
system had begun in the mid-nineteenth century as a series of small lines across the state owned by 
private companies and groups of individuals.  The beginnings of the railroad in the state occurred at 
the same time as Indiana’s mid-century craze for canal and road-building.  Soon, however, the 

                                                 
27 The Lawrenceburg Register, “Design Changed for Salt Fork Bridge,” October 23, 1941. 
28 The Lawrenceburg Register, “Merchants Favor Widening Walnut Street,” May 14, 1942. 
29 The Lawrenceburg Register, “Ohio Reaches Crest; Now Receding,” January 7, 1943. 
30 Batesville Memorial Public Library website, http://www.bmpl.cnz.com/bpix.html.  Accessed October 30, 2006. 
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railroads, with their speed and the increasing numbers of connected routes that were owned by 
larger and larger companies, dominated the other modes of travel.  
 
Innovations brought about by the large railroad companies were not confined to improvements in the 
number of available rail routes, decreased travel times or to construction innovations like railroad 
depots, roundhouses and repair shops.  Changes also came in the conveyances that carried the trains 
themselves. 
 
Timber truss bridges could not withstand the increasing weight of the train cars, and they were also 
vulnerable to fires started by the errant sparks that flew from steam engines.  These factors 
necessitated new, stronger construction in the bridges that would carry the rail lines, which in turn 
led to the proliferation of metal bridge construction in the state.  Around the end of the 1880s, metal 
became the standard construction material for bridges in Indiana.31  
 
Some railroad companies, such as the Baltimore and Pennsylvania, designed their own patented 
bridge designs that were implemented on their lines, while other patented truss designs carried the 
names of their engineer-inventors.  Examples of these truss types are Pratt, Warren and Whipple.  
Engineering science became the rule in bridge design.  Trusses were first connected by metal pins 
and later by rivets.32

 
The American industrial age coincided and had a symbiotic relationship with the growth of the 
railroad systems across the nation.  Increased need for the production of iron and steel and the 
introduction of standardized bridge designs and parts gave rise to production of bridge members at 
foundries and roller mills.  They could be shipped to the construction site and assembled.  
Additionally, the widespread production and use of metals such as iron and steel decreased their 
price and made metal bridges more affordable for the local communities that had them constructed.33

 
Warren truss design (without verticals), was first patented in 1848 by Englishmen James Warren 
and Willoughby Monzani.  American Squire Whipple was unaware of the Englishmen’s patented 
design when he created his own Warren truss in 1849.  Despite the design’s efficiency at carrying 
loads, the early connection method provided by metal pins did not reduce the Warren truss’ 
vulnerability to forces at diagonal points, due to lack of verticals.  Until rivets replaced pins at panel 
points, Warrens were not used in widespread fashion.  The first pinned Warren through truss in 
Indiana is believed to have been Hendricks #216, constructed in 1886.34   
 
According to one bridge expert, even though Warren deck truss design was underused in Indiana, 
some designers felt that it was advantageous due to the fact that the “riding surface rests on the top 
chords,” allowing the designers to incorporate more than two trusses and to integrate internal 
bracing.35  Deck trusses have always been more susceptible to deterioration, though, because all of 
the structural members come into contact with corrosive road salts.36

                                                 
31 Cooper, James L., Iron Monuments to Posterity, Indiana’s Metal Bridges, 1870-1930, (Indianapolis: DePauw University, et. 
al, 1987), 6.  
32 Ibid., 4. 
33 Ibid.,45.  
34 Cooper, Iron Monuments to Posterity, 84. 
35 Ibid., 88-89 
36 INDOT internal document, “Assessment and Alternative Analysis—S.R. 1 over Salt Fork Creek,” no date. 
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DIGITAL PHOTO LOG 
Bridge 001-15-01683A 
SR 1 over Salt Fork Creek  
Miller Township, Dearborn County, Indiana 
Des No. 0100343 
 
All photographs were taken by Susan Branigin in December, 2006.  A copy of the CD of 
photographs in original digital format is in the possession of the Indiana Department of 
Transportation (INDOT), Office of Environmental Services, 100 N. Senate Avenue, Rm. 642, 
Indianapolis, IN 46204.  The digital file names for each photo are included below.   
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Photo 
# 

Image File # Description 

1 IN_DearbCo_Bridge 001-15-01683A1.tif Looking east/northeast at bridge 
2 IN_DearbCo_Bridge 001-15-01683A2.tif Looking east at west end of bridge 
3 IN_DearbCo_Bridge 001-15-01683A3.tif Looking southeast at north side 
4 IN_DearbCo_Bridge 001-15-01683A4.tif Looking north/northeast from 

west bank at deck truss and stone 
abutments from previous bridge 

5 IN_DearbCo_Bridge 001-15-01683A5.tif Looking north/northeast from 
west bank at west stone abutment 

6 IN_DearbCo_Bridge 001-15-01683A6.tif Looking northeast from west bank 
at east stone abutments 

7 IN_DearbCo_Bridge 001-15-01683A7.tif Looking west/southeast at north 
side 

8 IN_DearbCo_Bridge 001-15-01683A8.tif USGS marker on northeast side 
9 IN_DearbCo_Bridge 001-15-01683A9.tif Looking west from east bank at 

truss underside/webbing 
10 IN_DearbCo_Bridge 001-15-

01683A10.tif 
Looking northwest at south side of 
bridge and at west-side stone 
abutments 

11 IN_DearbCo_Bridge 001-15-
01683A11.tif 

Looking northwest from east bank 
at south elevation 

12 IN_DearbCo_Bridge 001-15-
01683A12.tif 

Looking west/northwest at deck 
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ARCHITECTURAL DOCUMENTATION


OF BRIDGE OVER SALT FORK CREEK
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BRIDGE #001-15-01683A


DEARBORN COUNTY, INDIANA
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ARCHITECTURAL DOCUMENTATION 


SR 1 BRIDGE OVER SALT FORK CREEK


BRIDGE #001-15-01683A


DEARBORN COUNTY, INDIANA











INDOT DES. NO. 0100343


Location:


State Route 1, crossing Salt Fork Creek 





NW of Lawrenceburg, Indiana






Dearborn County

Present Owner:

Indiana Department of Transportation 

Date of Construction:
June 1941-May, 1942


Present Use:


Highway Bridge

Date of Construction:
1941.  The bridge deck and railing were replaced in 1976.  Other

replacements at that time included repairs to and replacements of 

several bent piles. 

Designer:


J.V. Smythe, Engineer of Bridge Design, State Highway 






Commission of Indiana; Project Engineer, K.K. Dargitz

Fabricator:


Steinkamp Construction Company of Batesville, Indiana

Significance:
One of three remaining steel deck truss bridges in state ownership.  The SR1/SR 56 bridge over Salt Fork Creek was built as part of a raising and re-grading of 56 after the Ohio River flood of 1937.
 

Project Information:

The recordation of SR 1 Bridge over Salt Fork Creek in Dearborn

County was sponsored by the Indiana Department of Transportation’s Office of Environmental Services, as stipulated by the terms of the 2005 Memorandum of Agreement regarding the bridge’s replacement.  Historical documentation was completed by Susan Branigin, Architectural Historian, INDOT Office of Environmental Services, Cultural Resources Section.

Description:

The Salt Fork Creek Bridge is oriented east-to-west and is located on SR 1 in Miller Township, Dearborn County, Indiana, northwest of the county seat of Lawrenceburg.  Approximately 3.35 miles north of US 50, the bridge was constructed between the unincorporated Lawrenceburg Township village of Homestead (now a part of Greendale, which is a suburb of Lawrenceburg) and the Miller Township community of Guilford.  In the project area, State Road 1 runs east-west, although the road cuts northeast/southwest through the eastern portion of Dearborn County.  When the subject bridge was constructed, the road was known as State Road 56.  Some time in the 1940s, after the bridge’s completion, the state changed the road’s name to SR 1.
  

The area topography is rural and rolling-to-hilly and numerous valleys are present.  The many small-and-mid-size streams that cross the area drain into the nearby Ohio River.  Salt Fork Creek flows into Tanners Creek, a larger stream, southeast of the SR 1 bridge.  Historically, both Tanners and Salt Fork creeks have filled with backwater during periods of high water and flood on the Ohio River.  Sheet No. 3 of the 1941 bridge plans indicates that the Salt Fork Creek drainage area was “approx. 12.5 sq. mi. (8,000 acres) of hilly, sandy, clay soil.”


The 1941 Salt Fork Creek Bridge on SR 56 (now SR 1) was built on the same location as an earlier bridge, a steel Pratt pony truss that had stone abutments.  According to the plans for the 1941 bridge, which included a sketch of the first structure, the first bridge weighed approximately two tons and had a plank floor.  On the plans, flow-line elevation on Salt Fork Creek was indicated at 206.7, while the low-water (and water level at time of measurement) elevation was 207.2.  The maximum headwater elevation was listed as 231.0, which placed the water level up over the bridge deck.  The maximum high-water elevation was listed as having occurred in the flood of 1884 which, with a level of 239.8, completely submerged the bridge.
  The 1941 bridge seat elevation of the bottom chord is 246.227 feet.
  

Major work was conducted on the bridge in 1976, including the replacement of the deck and railing, as well as repairs to and replacement of several support piers.  The stone abutments from the bridge that preceded the subject structure remain in place on the east and west banks of Salt Fork Creek, directly beneath the current bridge. 


The Salt Fork Creek Bridge’s main span is a riveted metal Warren deck truss with verticals, each of which measures fifteen feet in length.  The entire deck truss of twelve panels measures 180 feet and is flanked by five concrete approach slabs on the western (Guilford) end of the bridge and three on the eastern (Homestead/Greendale) end.  Total bridge length is 418 feet, and its width is twenty-six feet.  The bridge has a concrete deck and a 1.6-foot wide walkway on each side.  A three-bar metal railing runs the length of each side.  


The Salt Fork Creek bridge’s superstructure is supported by the underground substructure of pile bents with caps located within its approach embankments.  The approach spans have fixed and expansion ends, although they do not alternate regularly, as indicated on the bridge plans.
  Treated timber piles, steel columns, and steel footings driven to depths appropriate for bearing provide the bents’ support.  The approach spans are joined to the truss span by expansion joints that are atop bents.  The bridge deck is supported by six I-beam stringers.

The truss span rests upon two capped concrete piers located at its east and west ends, respectively.  These support piers were driven behind the back edge of the stone abutments of the original bridge in an attempt to prevent further movement of fill, a problem that plagued the bridge’s construction process.
  Plans indicate that the west pier is fixed while the east pier is in expansion.  Two cantilevered I-beams extend from the piers to the abutments at both ends and are connected to each other by means of two horizontal beams and web/diaphragm (lateral) cross-bracing.  On the underside of the truss span, the support system supplied by diaphragm (lateral) cross-bracing, diagonal members, and beams is attached to the truss’ lower chord by riveted gussets.  Gusset plates are riveted at each panel point of the truss span.  The bridge rails correspond with the location of the floor beams, and are riveted to the cross-bracing system.

Dearborn County: 
Indiana Governor William Henry Harrison organized Dearborn County in 1803, and named the county after Thomas Jefferson’s Secretary of War, General Henry Dearborn.  The county is Indiana’s third-oldest, and the town of Lawrenceburg was made county seat at the time of the 1803 organization.  Between 1836 and 1844, the county seat was changed to and located within the town of Wilmington.  Lawrenceburg re-assumed the title in 1844.  Dearborn County’s present boundaries were established in 1845, due to the fact that all or part of six surrounding counties were taken from Dearborn as it was laid out in 1803.  The county’s fourteen townships were organized in the 1830s-1840s.
  


The Ohio River flows for more than fifty miles along Dearborn County’s eastern and southern borders, and the Whitewater River runs through the county’s northeastern portion to its confluence with the Great Miami River in Ohio.  Dearborn County is crisscrossed by the many streams and creeks that are part of the Ohio River watershed, and is also the location of many hills and valleys cut by the streams.  Among the larger of the tributary streams is Tanners Creek, which empties into the Ohio south of Lawrenceburg.  The subject bridge crosses Salt Fork Creek northwest of Lawrenceburg, just above the place where Salt Fork flows into Tanners Creek.  

During the period 1820-1870, many Europeans settled in Dearborn County, and the names of many towns reflect that heritage.  German Catholics founded the communities of St. Leon and New Alsace, while English and Irish settlers located in places they called Dover, Guilford, and Yorkville.
  The subject bridge is located in Miller Township, with the nearest community being the small village of Guilford, which was founded in a valley at the forks of Tanners Creek. 


Miller Township:
The township was organized in March, 1834, created from a portion of Lawrenceburg Township.  Logan and Harrison townships are to the north of Miller Township, while Kelso, York and Manchester townships are on its western boundary.  Lawrenceburg Township forms the southern boundary, and the State of Ohio is to the east of Miller Township.  


Guilford:
Miller Township’s main settlement was the small town of Guilford, which was laid out north of Lawrenceburg at the forks of Tanners Creek in 1850 by Charles K. Allen and Josiah Campbell.  Additions to the town were made soon after its founding, and again in 1870.  The town was a freight stop on the Big Four Railroad for farm goods like hay, corn, and wheat.  When the Big Four line was purchased by New York Central Railroad (NYCRR) in the 1920s, NYCRR constructed two large concrete railroad bridges on the north and west sides of Guilford.



Names of prominent Guilford/Tanners Creek-area citizens of English origin include Jacab Blasdel and John Jackson.  Blasdel settled southeast of Tanners Creek in an area that came to be known locally as “Cambridge,” and successfully operated saw and grist mills.
  His home, identified as number 029-283-25044 in the Dearborn County Interim Report, (1983) is near the subject bridge.  


Settler John Jackson was the father of Enoch Jackson, who represented Dearborn County in the state legislature for a time in the mid-nineteenth century.  According to the 1885 history of Dearborn County, Enoch Jackson was the basis for “the hero of the local election” in a book written by author Edward Eggleston.  The book, entitled Roxy, was centered in the Jackson family’s Miller Township neighborhood, which was known locally as “Georgetown.”


Greendale: North of Lawrenceburg, Greendale was founded in Lawrenceburg Township by Stephen Ludlow in 1852; however, the town plat was not recorded until 1883.  Subdivisions were made to the town in the 1860s and 1870s.  Greendale was the location of the following major companies in the early twentieth century: Cook Well Company, W.P. Squibb Distilling Company, Greendale Distilling Company and the James Walsh Distilling Company.  Greendale was a prosperous community and was the chosen location for the private residences of many prominent Lawrenceburg-area businessmen and their families.
  

History of the Bridge: As previously mentioned, the 1941 bridge over Salt Fork Creek was built as part of a systematic improvement program for local roads, and was a component of the overall State Highway Commission plan for the Lawrenceburg area of Dearborn County
.  The Ohio River flood of January/February, 1937 affected many communities in southern and southeastern Indiana and inundated the town of Lawrenceburg.  The flood caused significant loss of life as well as high property losses.  For some residents, escape was not possible because routes that might have taken to flee the quickly rising waters of the Ohio River were themselves already closed by high backwater on the feeder streams.  


The Lawrenceburg Register reported on May 11, 1939 that the Indiana Highway Commission (ISHC) would accept bids for the resurfacing of 180 miles of state highway.  Roads 50 near Aurora and 56 near Greendale in Dearborn County were among the sections to receive treatment.
  The inclusion of “seven miles of roadway on 56 from Greendale north” in the list of projects for bid would be a necessary prerequisite to the 1941 construction of the SR 1 bridge over Salt Fork Creek. 

As previously mentioned, Salt Fork Creek, which flows into the larger Tanners Creek southeast of the subject bridge, is part of the Ohio River tributary system.  High water and flooding at times backed up these feeder creeks, occasionally causing them to cover roadways, inundate bridges and to render travel routes impassable.  Flooding was a seasonal and expected part of life in the area, and its impacts on local travel were a regular concern for residents.  But it was the devastating flood of 1937 and its effects that led to preemptive transportation improvements and the implementation of flood-control measures.

Called the “Superflood” of January-February, 1937 in a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers report of the history of Ohio River Valley flood control measures,
 the flood was also termed the “greatest flood of record on the Lower Ohio,” and its effects upon Lawrenceburg and environs were termed “prodigious.”
  Due to the waters’ sudden rise, many residents were trapped without escape routes, as most roads were already closed due to the high water.  When the Ohio flooded again in February of 1939, the local paper stated in an article that “the need for an improved and higher Road 56 to the north from Lawrenceburg again was brought forcibly to the minds of our people.”
 

Multiple transportation improvements were undertaken in Lawrenceburg and Dearborn County in the late 1930s and early 1940s.  Most had been in the planning stages prior to the 1937 flood, as part of the Indiana State Highway Commission’s comprehensive plan to improve the state's road system.  The plan’s development was also related to Indiana’s deteriorated road system and the dangerous use of those roads by increased traffic volumes composed of ever-heavier vehicles.  The ISHC constructed stages of “new” highway 46 between Lawrenceburg and Batesville and was developing another route for Highway 50 in the area.
  Another project contemporaneous to the 1941 Salt Fork Creek Bridge was the 1939 construction of a new bridge over Tanners Creek on Lawrenceburg’s west side.  It was intended to


“…replace the old structure no longer adequate to carry


the heavy traffic.  The new steel and concrete bridge


will be much higher in elevation and will give an outlet


to Ludlow Hill until the river reaches a very high stage…”


As if to underscore the need for a better bridge in this particular location, work on the Tanners Creek Bridge project had to be postponed several times due to heavy rain, high backwater on the creek, landslides, and related concrete movement.


The local paper reported in January of 1941 that “road contracts totaled $3,421,299.75 for December,” and added that the twenty-nine awarded projects were “part of the construction and improvement work included in the 1941 program for modernization of the state highway system.”
  The Salt Fork Creek Bridge on SR 1, Miller Township, Dearborn County, was one of those contracts, and the local paper reported on March 27, 1941, that bids would be accepted for the project on April 15, 1941:

…The structure will be a dock [sic] truss consisting of three spans with total


length of 240 feet, a 26-foot roadway and pedestrian walls.  The minimum


wage scale will be 75c, 60c, and 50c.

A temporary bridge was built over the creek last fall and is all ready for use.


It is north of the present bridge, which has carried traffic for many years, but was usually under water during floods in the Ohio river [sic], thus closing the road to traffic.  In the 1937 flood the bridge was completely submerged.


The new structure will be higher and conform to the new grade on 56.  Much of the dirt-moving has been done and work will be resumed when weather conditions are favorable.


The O’Conner Construction Company, which is doing the grading and culvert work has been on a large contract at the Proving Ground in Jefferson and Ripley counties since the early part of the winter.


Steinkamp Construction Company of Batesville was the low-bidder in April, 1941 on the Salt Fork Bridge project, with a bid of $47,288.40.
  Prior to Steinkamp’s commencement of the bridge project, the J.C. Connor [sic] Construction Company worked to finish the re-grading and surfacing of Road 56.  The company “took a furlough” from its work at the Jefferson Proving Ground to move its equipment to the 56 project.
   Public input at meetings of the Indiana State Highway Commission continued to emphasize the importance of the “continued improvement of state highway 56 from Homestead to Guilford…”


While work on the Salt Fork Creek Bridge project began in June of 1941, problems that stopped construction were encountered almost immediately.  The difficulties necessitated major site improvements as well as significant design changes, all of which put the project six months behind schedule.  The requisite changes also explain the retention below the new bridge of the prior bridge’s stone abutments. 

An October 23, 1941 newspaper article contains specifics about the site and design problems encountered by project engineers, and describes the resultant project changes.  The information on the particular site/soil issues might prove relevant in the construction of a future bridge on this site:

…The change was necessary due to the condition of the subsoil in and around the creek bed.  After the high fill had been made on each side of the buttments of the old bridge, it was discovered that underneath was a muck, which caused the fill to give way.  Especially was this true on the west or Guilford side of the creek.  The muck was encountered when the excavation was made for the first concrete pier.  With this discovery the project was put under observation and the engineers watched for developments.  A large crack across the fill showed that the dirt was moving.  


The next step was to design a much longer structure and change the course of Salt Fork Creek.  Before the excavation in the creek bed started the temporary wooden bridge was moved from north of the bridge to the south.


While the course of the creek was undergoing changes, another excavation was in progress.  A large amount of the fill that was put in on the west side of the creek was again moved to the side of the fill facing Salt Fork Creek, where the crack had occurred.  This was done to bolster up the fill and keep it from slipping further toward the creek.  The fill slope also changed to a 4 to 1.  


The bridge as originally designed was to be 240 feet long but when completed under new plans it will be more than 400 feet in length.  The structure proper, or the steel part will be 240 feet and will be steel beams and truss combined.


Three spans were added on the east or Lawrenceburg side, making a total of 66 feet.  On the west side, 5 spans or 110 feet was added.  The change in design was made last August.  Work on the contract was started in June.  


On each end of the new bridge proper the extension will have a concrete slab top.  The new structure will be much higher than the old bridge, which was often covered with backwater from the Ohio river.[sic]  The buttments of the old bridge will be left standing, as they may help to prevent additional slides and also will help prevent washing away of the bank.


Quite a bit of concrete work has been completed and if weather is favorable the contractor expects to do the rest of it this fall and early winter.  If this can be accomplished, the steel work can go on through the winter months.  Completion date was set for this month but with the additional work it will likely be about next May, much depending on the weather, the engineer in charge said.  The job was shut down for about two months, while the change in design was being made and the fill under observation.


…The foreman on the job is C. H. Warrick of New Albany.  The dirt-moving job was sub-let to Ralph Landry of Muncie.  He is living in a trailer at the Albert Fox home on Guilford road.  The engineer in charge of the project is K. K. Dargitz, who is living at Wrights Corner.  Mr. Dargitz has been on the job since it started.

The steel for the job is expected to arrive soon.  It was ordered last April.  When this bridge is completed and road 56 from Homestead to Guilford rebuilt, Lawrenceburg will have an outlet in time of high water, which has been badly needed for years.  This situation was brought closely to the attention of this community in the flood of 1937.  Had the Guilford road been rebuilt and the low places raised at that time, Lawrenceburg would not have been isolated.  A good modern highway from Homestead to new state highway 46 near St. Leon will give this community an outlet to the east and west at all times.


The SR 1 bridge over Salt Fork Creek was completed and opened to traffic some time in early May of 1942, although the Lawrenceburg newspaper commented that, at the time, some work remained to be done on the project.  The paper also observed that the bridge was “one of the longest bridges in the state over a small stream.”


When the Ohio River flooded again in January, 1943, The Lawrenceburg Register reported that the “rebuilding of Road 56…since the 1937 flood has given Lawrenceburg a good high-water outlet.  This road is well above the flood stage.  The new Salt Fork Bridge is also high, while the old bridge was always one of the first spots to be inundated in flood time...”


Primary Contractor: Steinkamp Construction Company of Batesville, Indiana began as the Batesville Lumber Company, which was a branch of Service Coal and Concrete Products, Co., of Batesville.  In 1922, Service Coal and Concrete Products, Company warehouses and loading station were located at East Pearl Street and Western Avenue in Batesville.
 


Engineering Technology: The rise and proliferation of metal bridges in Indiana, according to one leading authority on the subject, was tied to that of the national rail road companies.  Indiana’s rail system had begun in the mid-nineteenth century as a series of small lines across the state owned by private companies and groups of individuals.  The beginnings of the railroad in the state occurred at the same time as Indiana’s mid-century craze for canal and road-building.  Soon, however, the railroads, with their speed and the increasing numbers of connected routes that were owned by larger and larger companies, dominated the other modes of travel. 

Innovations brought about by the large railroad companies were not confined to improvements in the number of available rail routes, decreased travel times or to construction innovations like railroad depots, roundhouses and repair shops.  Changes also came in the conveyances that carried the trains themselves.


Timber truss bridges could not withstand the increasing weight of the train cars, and they were also vulnerable to fires started by the errant sparks that flew from steam engines.  These factors necessitated new, stronger construction in the bridges that would carry the rail lines, which in turn led to the proliferation of metal bridge construction in the state.  Around the end of the 1880s, metal became the standard construction material for bridges in Indiana.
 

Some railroad companies, such as the Baltimore and Pennsylvania, designed their own patented bridge designs that were implemented on their lines, while other patented truss designs carried the names of their engineer-inventors.  Examples of these truss types are Pratt, Warren and Whipple.  Engineering science became the rule in bridge design.  Trusses were first connected by metal pins and later by rivets.


The American industrial age coincided and had a symbiotic relationship with the growth of the railroad systems across the nation.  Increased need for the production of iron and steel and the introduction of standardized bridge designs and parts gave rise to production of bridge members at foundries and roller mills.  They could be shipped to the construction site and assembled.  Additionally, the widespread production and use of metals such as iron and steel decreased their price and made metal bridges more affordable for the local communities that had them constructed.


Warren truss design (without verticals), was first patented in 1848 by Englishmen James Warren and Willoughby Monzani.  American Squire Whipple was unaware of the Englishmen’s patented design when he created his own Warren truss in 1849.  Despite the design’s efficiency at carrying loads, the early connection method provided by metal pins did not reduce the Warren truss’ vulnerability to forces at diagonal points, due to lack of verticals.  Until rivets replaced pins at panel points, Warrens were not used in widespread fashion.  The first pinned Warren through truss in Indiana is believed to have been Hendricks #216, constructed in 1886.
  

According to one bridge expert, even though Warren deck truss design was underused in Indiana, some designers felt that it was advantageous due to the fact that the “riding surface rests on the top chords,” allowing the designers to incorporate more than two trusses and to integrate internal bracing.
  Deck trusses have always been more susceptible to deterioration, though, because all of the structural members come into contact with corrosive road salts.
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